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rct classic includes a mixture of authentic playability, depth of gameplay and
unique graphical style of chris sawyers original best-selling rollercoaster tycoon pc

games. packed with content, players can enjoy designing and building roller
coasters and rides, landscaping parks and managing the staff and finances to keep

their guests happy and the money flowing in. can you become the next
rollercoaster tycoon when it's time to start designing your park, you'll be able to
choose from a variety of themed areas. as you design your park, you'll be able to

build up attractions for each themed area, and you'll be able to place them
anywhere in your park. you can also design your own rides and attractions, and
you can create the largest roller coaster you can imagine. your park will be filled
with guests, who will enjoy the rides and attractions, and they'll leave a rating for
your park. this rating will determine how many guests you get each day, and you

can use this to your advantage. now, you're ready to get started with building your
park. in the theme editor, you'll be able to choose from a variety of themed areas,

and you can create attractions for each themed area. you can also design your
own rides and attractions and build the largest roller coaster you can imagine.

once you're done designing the rides and attractions for each area, you'll be able
to place them anywhere in your park, and you can even change the names of your
attractions. you'll also be able to place restaurants, shops and other amenities in

your park. you can even use the park editor to save and load files.
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